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UPPER CANADA.

REU'RN to several Addresses ta HIs MassTY, dated 31 July 182 -for,

1.-Copy of au ADURESS to RIS MAJESTY, from the House of Assembly of Upper
Canada, on the Administration of Justice, dated 14th March 18i9; which Address
that House humbly prayed His Majesty to lay before the House of Commons of
Great Britain and Ireland.

2.-Co'ry of the ADDRESS to His MAJESTY,. concerningan EstablishedChirch, from
the House of Assembly of Upper Canada, agreed te in, the Ninth Provincial
Parliament ; datedMarch 2oth, 88.,

3-Coîy of "the RESOLUTIONS"agreed to in the Tenih Provincial Pailiament of said
Province by the House of Assembly, on the i3th January 1830, concerning
a'doiiinantChurch connected with the Government; and concernin g the appointment
of a. Chaplain.

4.-Copy of the ADDRESS to His MAJESTY, fromthe present House of Assemblyof
Uppèr Canada, agreed to in tbeir last Session 1831-2, praying ,that the Clergy
Reserves may be appliëd te the purposes :of Educatiot, and statir g 'thQt a large
majority of the Inhabitants of the Province are averse te the establishment of any
exclusive or dominant Church.

Colonial Department, Downing Street,
15th August 1832. f

(Mr. Hume.)

Ordered, by The House of Communs, to be Prinied,

16 August 1832.
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2 COPIES 0F ADDRESSES RELATIVE TO
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L -Copy of an ADDRESS ta, lus M1Ajusiy, froni tlié 1-Ôtise of Asséernbly '

2.-Coip,£ ofan .ADDRESS ta, I-lis MAjtsry,fïonhe HouseOfAssebyýo'e

3.-.Corv of flESOLPTIONS agréecci.to 'in, the *Tcatl ioiai aiant
of Upper Catndi, by the flouse of Assciub]y, on the i 3tli Janùgry a'830 - 7

4.-Copy of' ait AD)fRESS ta lis MAJEST', Ilti the FHosè of AsscniI y f
4 ccmrber *,;,..
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THE PROVINCE OF UPPEL CANADA!

UPPER ÇANADA.

No. 1.

Cpy of an ADDRESS to lis MJEsTY, from tie House of Assemblyof

Upcr Canada; dnted 14th March 1829.

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MOST GACous SOVELEIGV,
WE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal, Subjects,.the Commons of Upper Canada,
in Provincial Parliament.assembled, humbly request Your : loyal attention to the
dependent and very unsatisfictory state of the. Judiciary in this.Country ; and We
further pray thatour ýearnest wishes und solicitude expressed in thisAddress to
Your Majesty,.mayinour belialf bc laid1before Your Majesty's :faithful -Commons
in Imperialarliament assembled.

InformerSessionsof the; ProvincialLegislature, we pressed .this painfuland noiv
Llarming .subject upon Your Royal consideration,, representing ýthe expediency of
exempting:the Chief Justice inthis Province fron the:duties, imposed-uponhim in
the. Executive Council, and of rendering the Judges indèpendent of the Crown and
of; the people.
. During the present.Session, we have.received:fromlHis.Excellency the ieutenant
Goveinor, a'Message, from which it appears, that on the subject.'of the, Judges
being comtnissioned'to hold office during good, behavidurYourMajesty'sGovern-
ment iud there are -many difficulties-to which, it.is .apprehended, this 'House'may
not:have adverted, and .that it is with ; view. solely to the.welfare of the Province;
and to, the impartial; administration of Justice, that .Your Majesty's iGovernrnent
hesitate to remove from ýthe,,Judges in this ,Province their direct uresponsibilitya to
the Crown.

-tJpon sqmimportant a subject,.involving the interests, the rights,,thetliberties, and
the very lives of the people of this Province, it becomes us, with earnestness 'tu
repeat our .humble remonstrances against!the ýpresent state:of things.

We' egard withgrateful:recollection thememorable declarationof .His late.Most
Gracious Mnjesty,from the Thronc, 'h that he looked upon the independence and

uprightness of theJudges as essential to the impartial administration of Justice,
as.one of the best ,securities of: the rights•and liberties of his Subjects, ,ands

' most conducive to the. honour ofthe Crown.'? In thisrespect we rejoice at the
unparalleled:happiness of the peopleýof England ;:we cannot however butý feel that
as*a :portionof Your,Màjestyls .free and !glorious ý Empire, we also are equally in-
terested iand; entitled. to have justice administered amongst us by .independent
Judcges,;equally:. able to appreciate. thevalue of so great a bIesing, and disposed
with;constitutional jealousy to 'watch lover the. judicial character, to preserve it
unsullied .by, unjust; reproach and.unawed Iby the vindictive exercise ,of the, Royal
Prerogativ'e by the Provincial Authorities.

In this Province, itis texceedingly desiràble and:eveninecessary that: the Court of
King's ,Bench should for many years .to come! be:wholly composed of Judgek
selected cfromn-the English Bar; Judges who wouldin<thaticase beas.free asposa
sible fromthe entanglements:of family connexionstheinfluenceof localjealousies;
andtheicontamination ,of: provincial- politics: without: such :s tchange, Justice nevèr
can in;this Country:beiadministered dithjpuritypor:rise above:stispicion.-

Wedulyvalue the assurance of Your <Majesty, couveyed inthe Message of fHis
EXcellency,. thatthe direct responsibility of our:Jhdgesto the.Crown s, enforceà

"by Y.our; Majesty only-on the nmost serious occasions,Sand neyer-inrespect to
'any: atct: hich can=beiproperly considered: judicial:," But.althou'gh, YoirMajesty
is thus graciously pleasedi to declare that Your,Majesty iin the,' exercise' of ¥oùr
Royal. Prerogative, will be.governed by:armaximoso consonant<toBritishôstic,
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COPIES OF ARDRESSES IELATIVE 'O

yet tliat assurance, wil it is grountlcd upon the continuai loperdency oi' ou r
Judges, nn anflord no suilicient and practical renicdy against tlic abuse of Your
Majesty's Royal Prerogative by the Provincial Aimninistration. This abuse of
Your Macsty's Roval Prerogative lias been lagrantly manifested by the lute
violent, precipitato and unjustiiable removal of the Honourable Mr. Justice Willis
from tho Court of King's lBnch in this Province.

The pretence lor this almiost irreparable wound to the Constitution appears to
have been the declaration of an opinion by that lcarned ind upright Judge, upon
the constitution of the Provincial Court of King's Bcench, which opinion was
evidently expressed to explain and justify his subnission to a conscientious con-
viction of the impropricty of knowingiy proceecding in the administration of the
law in a Court not organized as the law requires.

By the Provincial Act erecting that Court, it is visely provided « that a Chief
Justice, together w ith two PLuisne Judgcs, shall presido hcrein." No explanation
can add te the clearness.af that provision, so obviously conducive to the safety anc
liberty of the subject; and it bas becomo our urgent duty humbly to ceclare to
Yeur Majesty, that our duty forbids us to yield to the attempts of the local
Administration to entail upon us the dangerous encronchrnents nmiado in yenrs of
past iisrule, by cstablishing suchi a construction of that law as would place the
rights and libertics, thc property and lives of the people of this Province, at the
disposal of one, while a liberal sailary is providcd for three Judgcs.

The opinion of the leiarnoc Judge became officially known to the local Goverri
ment some weeks before the comniencement of the Terrn in which it was expressed.

Fiinding that no step was taken to organize the Court according to law, and avert
the consequences ineovitably following pertinacity in the error, Mr; Justice Willis
honourably withdrew fron a scene, by a continuance in which he nust have coin.
promised his judical chiracter.. Underthese circumstanccs, it appears that the
Executive availed itself of the dependency of the Juciciary, and Mr. Justice Willis
was unnccessarily and violently removed fron his office, bcnusc, educated in no
sehool of subservient priciples,lhe would ;not yielcl to doubtful expediency and
unlawful usage.

We are net insensible of the advantages of the provision against granting Offices
in Your Majesty's Colonies in America to persons resident or intending to reside
in Great Britain; a provision manifest. intended' to apply particularly (perhaps
exclusively) to offices which could be exercised· by Dpcuty, and therefore farmed
out to the bcst bidder; but it is with concern and. dismay;that the people of thiî
Province have vitnessed the perversion of law and power, for the dangerous purpose
of rendving a Judge, whose only offence we: believce to' be a scrupulous and con-
scientious cischarge of his judicial duty.

'l'he sane power which authorized the removal of Mr. Justice Willis, supposing
it to be lawful, and the appointment of Mr. Justice Haigerman in his place, might
with greater facility have created a Chief Justice to organize;the Court according to
law. aDut wc feel that the magnitute'of the outrage itself against the justice ofthe
Country is so grcat, as to forbid our descending to those particulars-of which wc
cai bc only partially informed, from .the policy of the local Administration in with-
holding from us that information which might more fully expose the enormity of the
transaction. We hunbly desire however to.declare to Your-Majesty, that had the
Law net placed it in the power of ti local'Government to avert theevils, the
apprehension of which they afTect te have influenced their conduct,:we would.esteem'
those evils very subordinate to this intimidation of our Judges, by the cruel aspersion
of the churacter and unjust ruin of the prospects of one of their number, by the bold
and daring exercise of arbitrary power.

Although the defective constitution of the Court, and:the coisequent -illegality of
its proceedings, have been known to the Provincial Government since Trinity Term
lust, yet the administration- of. Justice has' notibeen relicvcd-fron this serious eni-
barrassment, by the due organization of that; Court, norhas' His Excellency beei
advised to bring this all-important.st'ate .of the Coùuitry under the notice, or to recorn-
mend it to the consideration of the Provinciil Legislature: We therefore cannot too
earnestly express to Yoir Majesty our deep sense of the irijustice, inexpedieicy•and
illegality of persisting in the maintenance of the present defectivestate of theý Court;
and to represent, to Your, Majesty the sacred luty which i wo>.feel, to be'imposed
upon us, firrmly: te protect the~interest ofthose, suitors whohave beeiprejudiced,
either because they abstained.from a Court; which was violating Law, or because
they were driven by-their necessities'to yieclto this assumptionofjudicial power

3I0



THE PROVINCE OF UPPER CANADA. 5

In Michaelmas Tern last; Mr. Justice Hagerman alone constituted our Court of
Kings Be3nch, wherein ho confirmed his own questioned judgment at the preceding
Assizes, in a trial in which Mr. Justice Sherwood was interested ; the result of which
trial. involved a property of very great value, acquired through those extraordinary
judicial proceedings in the case o Mr. Randal, whose injustice has long been un-
availingly an object -of legislative relief and public sympathy. It is from such pro-
ceedings, such. Courts, and such Judges, that the people desire to be relieved.

We had hoped that the appointment of Judges from England would redeem the
character of the Provincial Judiciary ; but that hope has been greatly impaired, by
finding that such men have been esteemed by those in power too conscientious for
Colonial rule. We feel that no. gentleman of the English Bar, giftec with learning
and character, will come to administer justice amongst us, if he is subject to an
ignominious removal, ý and obliged to meet in England charges unknown to him,
got up against him without regard to the laws of honour, or justice of the country.

We humbly express to Your Majesty our serious apprehension that the learned
Judge who bas thus far been a victin of Provincial persecution may be elevated to
some higher place in Your Royal consideration, instead of being restored to his:seat
upon our Bench, as the most effectual method of Wviping away the stain -attempted
to be affixed to his character, and of healing the wound inflicted upon the Justice
and Constitution of the Country. 1HBis reinstatement in office as our Judge, is most
desirable for the peace and happiness of the Province, and for the restoration of
public confidencein the administration of the law.

In the name of equal justice, we further humbly pray Your Majesty to cause a
strict inquiry to be made irito the conduct of all persons directly and indirectly
concerned in this overbearing and despotic proceeding ; and, as 'the only means of
assurîng our future security, to expose them to whatever punishment may be due to
their respective crimes, as advisers, abettors, and approvers of the same.

Should Your Majesty be advised to disregard these our just and earnest prayers
against grievances ,wich have increased under the patience with which we have
hitherto endured :them, we shall be constrained to feel, that while we form a part
of the British Empire, we are excluded from sharing its equal and exalted justice.

Ve again humbly pray Your Majesty to lay the wvhole Matter and Prayer of this
Address before the British Flouse of Commons, and to communicate to them our
earnest hope that they will be pleased most favourably to regard our wishes, and
promote by their wisdom and council the redress 'of our wrongs.

Comumons House of Assembly,l (Signed) Marhall S. Bidwell,
14th Marci 1829. Speaker.

Copy of an ADDRESS to His MAJESTY, from the House of Assembly
of Upper Canada; dated 20 March 1828.

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
MosT Gnactovs SOVEREiGN&.

WE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Commons of Úpper Canada,
in Provincial Parliament assembled, humbly beg leave to represent to Your Majesty,
that we have seen, with equal surprise and regret, a Letter and Ecclesiastical Chart,
dated i 6th May 1827, and addressed by the Honourable and Venerable Doctor
Strachan, ÄAchdeacon of York, a Member, of Your Majesty's Legislative and
Executive' Councils of this Province, to the Right honourable R.J. Wilmot Horton,
at that time Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the information. of Lord
Goderich, then at the head of the Colonial Department, as they are inaccurate in
some important respects, and are' calculated to lead Your.Majesty's Government
into serious errors.,

We beg Ieaveio irif6rm Your Mjesty that of Your Majesty's Subjects in this
Province, only-a small proportion, are members of the Church of England; that
there is not any peculiar tendency to that Church among the people,. and that

740. n nothing
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nothing could cause more alarm and grief in their rninds, than the apprehension
thut there was a design on the part of Your Majesty's Government to establish,
as a part of the State, one or more Church or denomination of Christians in this
Province with rights and endow'ments not granted to Your Majesty's Subjects in
general of other denominations, who are equally conscientious and deserving, and
equally loyal and attached to Your Majesty's Royal Person and Government. In
following honestly the dictates of their conscience as regards the great and impor-
tant subject of Religion, the latter have never been conscious that tlhey have violated
any law or nny obligation of a good Subject, or donc any thing to forfeit Your
Majesty's favour and protection, or to exclude themsolves from a participation in
the rights and privilcges enjoyed by Your Majesty's other Subjects.
. We humbly beg leave to assure Your Majesty that the insinuations, in the Letter,
against the Methodist Preachers in this Province, do much injustice to a body of
pious and deserving mon, who justly enjoy the confidence and are the spiritual
instructors of a large portion of Your Majesty's Subjects in this Province. We are
convinced that the tendency of their influence and instruction is not hostile to our
institutions, but, on the contrary, is eminently favourable to religion and morality;
that their labours are calculated to make their people botter men and better
Subjects, and have already produced in this Province the happiest effects.

While we fully and gratefully appreciate Your Majesty's gracious intentions in
granting a Royal Charter for the establishment of an University in this Province,
we would beg most respectfully to represent, that, as the great bodyý of Your
Majesty's Subjects in this Province are not members of the Church of Englanc,
they have seen with grief that the Charter contains provisions which are calculated
to render the institution subservient to the particular interests of that Church, and
to exclude from its offices and honours all who do not belong to it. In consequence
of these provisions, its benefits vill bc confined to a favoured few; while others of
Your Majesty's subjects, far more'numerous, and equally loyal and :deserving
of Your Majesty's paternal care and favour, will be shut out from a participation
in them. IHaving a tendency to build up one particular -Church to the -prejudice
of others, it will naturally bc an object of jealousy and disgust. Its influence as
a scminary of learning, will upon these accounts be limited and partial. ý We there-
.fore humbly beg that Your Majesty will be pleased to listen to the wishes of Your
Majesty's People in this respect, and to cause the present Charter to be ,cancelled,
and one granted fre from the objections to which, emboldened' by a conviction of
Your Majesty's paternal and gracious feelings to Your loyal Subjects in this
Province, as weil as by a sense of duty to the People, and a knowledge of their
anxiety upon the subject, we have presumed to advert.

We would also beg leave to state, that it is the general desire of Your Majesty's
Subjects in this Province that the Monies arising from the sale of any of the Lands
set apart in this Province for the support and maintenance of a Protestant Clergy,
should be entirely appropriated to purposes of education and internal improve-
ment; we would most humbly represent, that to apply them to the benefit of one
or two Christian denominations, to the exclusion of others, would be unjust as
well as impolitic, and that it might perhaps be found impracticable to divide them
among all. We have no reason to fear that the cause of Religion would suffer mate-
trially from not giving a public support to its Ministers, and froi leaving them to
be supported by the liberality of their people.

Many Works for the internal improvement of the Province, of great importance
to its prosperity and to the ease and comfort of Your Majesty's subjects, are
necessarily neglected for the want of money in the Provincial Treasury ; for,
although the Taxes are only of a trifling amount, yet, from the scarcity of money,
and the Want of even a tolerable price for the productions of their farms, they are
paid with great difficulty by many of Your Majesty's people; it is impossible, there-
fore, to raise by taxation the means necessary to undertake and: carry on these
Works. It is also most desirable that a larger Sum than is at present at our
disposal, should be employed to extend through the country the advantages of
Education.

We therefore humbly pray, That the Monies arising from the sale of the Lands
set apart in this Province for the support and maintenance of a Protestant Clergy,
may be placed at the .disposal of the Legislature of this Province, for the purposes
we have mentioned.

(signed) John Willson, Sþeaker.
Commons House of Assembly,

20th March 1828.
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-No.S.-

Copy of RESOLUTIONS agreeci to in the Tenth Provincial Parliament of

Upper Canada, by. the louse of Assembly, on the i3th January 1830.

THE first Resolution was then put, and carried nem. con. as follows

Resolved, That the Christians of various denominations, in this Province have
already been deeply wounded in their.feelings by false and. calumniating misrepre-
sentations, rnade'for 'the purpose of establishimg an exclusive and proselyting system,
which it lias hitherto been attempted to strengthen and extend by rendering. sub-
servient to it the patronage of the Executive Government, and the unjust appropri-
ation of the extensive School Reserves for the support of an University, againstthe
sectarian character of which this House can never cease solemnly to protest, as they
àlready have doné.

Present, Messrs, Baldwin, Blacklock, Brouse, Cawthra, Dalton, Dickson, Ewin<,
Fothergill, Fraser, Henderson, Hornor, Ketchum, Kilborn Lefferty, ,Lockwooc,
Longley, Lyons, M'Call, Mackenzie, Malcolm, Perry, Peterson, Randal, George
Rolph', Shaver, Smith, Terry, Wilkinson, James Wilson, and Woodruff.

The Second Resolution was then put, and carried nen. con. as follows:
Resolved, That there justly is in the rninds of the people of this Province a

strong and settled aversion to a dominant Church connected with the Governmnent,
and upheld by that Government in a claim to a monopoly of the Clergy Reserves,
and to the enjoyment of peculiar privileges, to the exclusion and prejudice of varlous
denominations of Christianis in this Province.

Present, Messrs. Baldwin, Blacklock, Brouse, Cawthra, Dalton, Dickson, EwinI',
Fothergill, Fraser, 1-lenderson, Hornor, Ketchun, Kilborn, Lefferty,. Lockwooci,
Longley,,Lyons, M'Call, Mackenzie, Malcolm, Perry, Peterson, George Rolpli,
Shaver, Smith, Terry, Wilkinson, James Wilson, and ,Woodruff.

The Third Resolution was then read, as follows :
Resolved, That this House regard the assumption by the Executive Government

to appoint a Chapluin for them of the Church of England, even without provious
reference to them for the expression of their feelings and wishCs on the subject, as
part of a system conducive to the extension and perpetuation of this injurious and
alarming policy.

In arnendment, Mr. Dalton, seconded by Mr. Dickson, moves, thatafter the word
Resolved " the whole be expunged, and the- following inserted, l That this House

" consider it an imperative duty to mark their strong disapprobation of the advice
which has dictated to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to appoint them,
a Chaplain without previous reference to them for an expression of their feelings
on the subject,.and that the said appointment appears to be in.furtherance of the

" exclusive policy so universally and justly decried."
Which was carried nem. con.

Present, Messrs. Baldwin, Blacklock, Brouse, Cawthra, )alton, Dickson, Ewing,
Fothergill, Fraser, Henderson, Hopkins,, Hornor, Ketchum, Kilborn,, Lefferty,
Lockwood, Longley, Lyons, M'Call, Mackenzie, Malcolm, Perry, Peterson, Randal,
George Rolph, Shaver, Smith, Terry, Wilkinson, James Wilson, and Wooclruff.

The Fourth Resolutionwas then read, as follows:*
Resolved,, That this House considers it inexpedient to reccive the Reverend Doctor

Phillips as their; Chaplain.
fIarnendment, Mr. Perry, seconded by Mr. Peterson, moves, tiat aftërthe word

" Resolved " al li e expunged and-that the following be'iuserted, " That this Hlouse
' deem it inexpedient'to receive as their Chaplain any one appointed by the Exccu-

tive Governmént..-
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on whichi, louse dividcd, und the Yeas and Nays wcre taken us follows:
Yuas, MVlssrs, Baldwin, Blacklock, Brouse, Cawthra, Dalton, Fraser, lenderson,

Flopkins, Ulornor, Ketchum, Kilborn, Lefferty, Lockwood, Longley, Lyons, M'Call,
Mackenzie. Malcolm, Perry, Potorson, Randail, George Rolph, Shaver, Smith,
Terry, Wilkinson, James Wilson, nnd Woodruff - - - 28.

Nays, Nessrs. Dickson, Ewing, and Fothârgil - - - 3.
The Question wis carricd in the Afrrinative by a Mjority of 25.

The Fifth Resolution vas then read, as. follows:
, Rtsolved, That the Ministers of the difecrent Christian Congregations in this T.own
bc requestel to officiutc during the present Parliament, as Chaplains to the House
of Assembly, under such an arrangement as nny bc made by thie Speaker.

In amendment, Mr. Perry, secondecd by Mr. Lyons, moves, thatafter the word
Resolved " ail bc expunged, and that the following bc inserted in lieu thorcof,
Tlat the Ministers of the difercnt Christian Congregations in this Town be
rcqucstcd to say prayers in the House of Asscmbly during the present Padiament,
under such an arrangement as may bc made by the Speaker."

Which vas carried.

13 Jauuary 1830.

- No. 4. -

Upper Canada, York, 1 1th February 1832.
IMY LoutD',

I JiavE the honour to transmit to Your Lordship an, Address to The King, fron
the Commons of Upper Canada, in Provincial-Parliament assembled, in which
thcy pray that His Majesty vill be graciously pleased to recommend that the.Clergy
Reserves mnay bc sold, and the proceeds arising from the sale of them may be
iaced un(ler the direction of the Legislature, to be applied to the advancenient of
the purposes of Education.

I have, &c.
The Right .Honb>"' (signed) J. Colborne.

Lord Viscount Gocerich, &c. &c. &c.

Copy of an ADDRESS to Halis MAjEs-r, from the louse of Asscnbly of
Upper Canada,; dla ted 14th December 1831.

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MosTr GRAcIous SOVERE.IGN
WE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada,

in Provincial Parliament assembled, bcg leave most humbly to submit to Your
Majesty, that, by an Act of the Parlianent of Great Britain, 31st Geo 1m one-
seventh of the Lands of this Province was set apart for the support of a"Protestanlt
Clergy.

That under that Act, appropriations have from time to time been madle,,,and
which appropriations are in this Province known by the name of " the. Clergy

Reserves ;" that these appropriations having been generallyâmade it-lots of itwo
hundred Acres, throughout the severail townships of this Province, the value'of;tUè
sanie has been much enhancecd by theý seulement of the country, and principally
from the improvement of the lands in. the neighbourlood of such appropriations by
the labour. of the inhabitants composed of- various denonînations of-.,Christians-
that these Reserves, being so interspersec wi th'th lands of actualsettlers, have

mRaterially
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rnaterially retarded the improvement of the Country; that by an Act passed in the
reign of His late Most Gracious Majesty, provision was made for a sale of a portion
of the said Reserves; that it is unjust as well ns impolitic to appropriate the said
Lands to the support of any one Church exclusively, and it is extremely difficult, if
not nltogethcr impracticable, to apportion or divide the same among the Clergy of
ail denominations of Protestants; that a large majority of the Inhabitants of this
Province are sincerely attached to Your Majesty'sPerson and Government, but are
averse to the establishment of any exclusive or dominant Church ; that this House
feels confident that to promote the prosperity of this portion of Your Majesty's
dominions, and to satisfy the earnest desiro of the People of this Province, Your
Majesty vill be graciously pleased to give the most favourable consideration to the
wishes of Your faithful Subjects; that to terminate the jealousy and dissension
which have hitherto existed on the subject of the said Reserves, to remove a barrier
to the seulement of the Country, and to provide a fund available for the promotion
of Education, it is extremely desirable that the said Lands, se reserveci, be sold, and
the proceeds arising froin the sale of the same placed at the disposal of the Pro-
vincial Legislature, to be applied exclusively for that purpose. We therefore
humbly pray that Your Majesty will be graciously pleased to recommend to Your
Majesty's Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland to pass an Act to authorize the
sale of the Clergy Reserves rcmaining unsold, and to enable the Legislature of
this Province to appropriate the proceeds thereof in sucli manner as may be con-
siderel most expedient for the advancement of Education.

Commons House of Assembly, (signed) , Archd MeLan,
14th December 1831. J Speaker.


